WOMAN OF ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS

Nominate a woman for a “Woman of Achievement” Award!

Awards may be given to women meeting any combination of these criteria:

- she is a role model worthy of emulation
- she helps advance the progress of women’s causes
- she contributes to the success of women’s professional or community organizations
- she defends women’s rights and champions the cause of equity
- she makes outstanding contributions in service to the community or EIU

Anyone can nominate!

Forms are available, but are not necessary for nomination. Award recipients will be guests of honor at the annual Women’s Studies Awards Reception, typically scheduled during the last week of March, which is Women’s History & Awareness Month (WHAM)

Send letters of nomination to:
Women’s Resource Center
c/o Woman of Achievement Award
Eastern Illinois University
600 Lincoln Ave
Charleston, IL 61920
ORemail: jmdepetro@eiu.edu

NOMINATION DEADLINE MARCH 1st

For further information, call the Women’s Resource Center at 217-581-5947